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f he only foundation, on which the new-born ; one, at least, who ia at all competent to appreci- 
souls rested, while despising the cross, and j ate the over-recurring exigencies of the spiritual 
braving reproach, persecutions, and death., life will to inclined to call it in question. It is 

“ Persecutions soon arose,and raged with j sanctioned in tact by the concurrent judgment 
such fury that in 1724 the whole lordship and recommendation of the best theologians of 
of Weisskirchen was summoned to for ; all ages and denominations. Next to communion 
the destruction of Zauchenlhal. The Ma- | with God, there is nothing to which the fathers 
gu-trates and Priests endeavoured at Hiwt to | cf British theology—and on all practical topics 
quench the religious spirit by prohibitions ! they confessedly stand pre-eminent—give greater 
anti threaleiiiugs ; but such attempts were : prominei,ve ,fa mea$;5 ol growmg in .race and 
useless. They then proceeded from threat- tbfc esperinienul knowiedge ot Christ, than
etiings to acts o vio tme. - o on y a “holy conference” witbbisexperienced servants. 
Wh, bad held ‘«ve.mg . bot nll w o bad at- T du;v wilh%lasiv„ urgeil.
tended them, were imprisoned ; and, as the : J -, , 1, ,,,,
prisons were soon filled, they shut up the : ‘T.-prcrer.oe scitptura rules for it, profitable 
brethren in stables and infectious dungeons, observance,-d,late m glowing terms on the high 
where many of them were ready to perish. advaMa?” wi,l‘wbi®b " 'raught.-and d-plore 
Some were confined in cellars halt-filled “s ne”lt'ct or infrequency as among the most 
with water, where they were kept till they | ominous symptoms of spiritual declension, if the 
nearly perished with cold : others were j **me when Richard Baxter* wrote synchronized 
placed, in the depth of winter, on the sum- j with the history of'Melhodism, wo might imagine 
mil of towers, in order to compel them, by j that lie was giving us a graphic description of a

nion of saints on the experimental profession of ! been induced to abandon their religion, and to j Nor will its good effects be small at home, if it miSSiOIlErV SOCÎGtV Of thê MfitilO-
Ibis faith ; and judge that in this we have the go to Canada, where others had preceded them, bring an enlightened public opinion to pronounce , j pv..r-v
first and primary note of a true Church ol and there to adopt the dress, and habits, and re on every critical period of the present war. A- IiyioUUydl Ollliruil,
Christ. ’ ligion of the English Protestants. She related, war, in which the advent of the C/AR as the ; 1 he monthly meeting of the Board of Mail.»

---------------  too, how fearful judgments had overtaken some . military Pope of the East, and the rout and ruin gers was held at the Mission Rooms on Wednvs.
Influences Of the Present V7sr 01 ,bcm *or their heresy. But possibly some of Mohammedanism are among the possib'e : na.v atiernoon. The Rev. Ib-unn Bangs pr.--

OD Mohammedanism may have survived the storm—the conjuring up issues ; whom theatre already embraced so many , s'ded- The opening exercises were by the Rev
' of which is easily accounted for—and might be spots consecrated by Scriptural re.orils.and tra- Df l>or,er. of Newark, i here had been no in- 

\ e copy te o owing rom * ® UmDi’ 0 ready to return to their own house, and to their ditions of the Early Church ; arid the egrptit of. Indigence of general interest from the mission
rex-.-, lient cotemporary t ic ‘ ‘ r 1 ' n€JU • own kindred, and tell how great things the Lord which may be decided near, or actually within,’ stations during the month. Tne several conler-

bad done for them. 1 the Holy Land its.-If, could not fail to excite all ence a,,xiliary secretaries have done well -luring
As already intimated, many Indians speak men's susceptibilities, and particularly their im- i the last financial year, and thereby freed the 

Micmac fluently, who do not lie long to their agination. It will not be disputed that some treasury from debt. An interesting letter was 
tribe. The Indian dialects are so similar that better guide is needed than the prophetic rbap- read from 'he Rev. Or. Baird in reference to 
they are learned by the Indians of different sodies which fall weekly from the press, and find *be mission in India under the card ol the Rev.
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our excellent cotamporary the
As one of the issues of this war, yet scarce be

gun, we have come unexpectedly upon the 
downfall of Mohammedanism as a national and 
dominant system. So far as man can see, this is 
a necessary and a near event.—Turkey will re-
rnain its soil, its cities, its people, and some , w;,[, *.arve an uflort. Thus there may he thousands of eager readers. Whatever re-
oral au m ol government, ut ,o amine . Indians, Protestant Indians, in Canada, not Mie- epect may be properly accorded to some of our ' 
an ur ev is a-t passing away, an i t us t îe uiacs, who can speak the language of the latter , modern apocalvptic novelists, it must needs be 

prophecy respecting its (all ,s to be fulfilled, we as lhough it werv vernacuUr. And even though admitted that at least half of them are mistaken.
they cannot now speak it, a lew months inter- J since they are mutually contradictory ; and
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see much wisdom in its fulfilment being bronght 
about without purpose or contrivance on theUH. o, lowers, ... oruer to compe uiet.i, ny . --- - J™ ! com,ivai.ee on me | course might enable them to do so, especially as whether anv of them are right is hut a specula

the sufferings they experienced through the Wesleyan class-meeting, when he thus portrays part of the one Uirut.an government ... Europe ... . .. , .. i ...............-J**. „
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inclemency of the weather, to declare the i the pleasure as well as profit to be derived from 
names of those who possessed heretical books i spiritual converse with those who know the things 
or to tell how often the 1 Bush Preacher,’ as ! of God :—“They tell us of the discoveries that il- 
they called Christian David, had been with j luminating grace hath made to their own souls ; 
them ; and who had attended his meetings. ! of the many evils they have been saved from ; and 
ironie were condemned to hard labour in j the communion they have had with God, and the 
irons for several years ; others, who bad > prayers which he hath hearil, and the many and 
more Ivoldly confessed the Lord Jesus, re- | great deliverances he hath granted them. They 
mained in prison to tImpend of tbeii^days; I relate their conflicts with temptations, and their

conquests; their strivings against their ancient 
lusts, and how they have overcome them ; and 
the sweet refreshings which their souls have had 
in the exercise of faith, and love, and hope. 
Thev can dive into the ocean of mercy, and 
speak of the abundant kindness of the Lord, and 
earnestly awakeu and invite each other to praise 
him for his goodness, and to declare bis wondrous 
works for the children ot men. They can direct 
each other in their difficulties, and encourage 
each other in holy ways, and strengthen one 
another in holy resolutions, and comfort one 
another with the same comforts that they them
selves have been comforted with by the Lord. 
And may not our hearts burn within us, while 
we discourse of such important things as these, in 
such a serious, experimental, edifying manner 

J The principle of class-meetings claims a higher 
; sanction. It is imbodied in the inspired memo- 
j rials oCthe faithful few of God’s ancient people, 
j who, at a period of tearful degeneracy, cleaved 
I to the Lord and to one another with purpose of 

heart, and fed the flame of their piety with hal
lowed comronnings that were heard in heaven. 
“ Then they that feared the Lord, spake often 
one to another ; and the Lord hearkened and 
heard it ; and a book of remembrance was writ
ten before him for them that feared the Lord, j 
and thought upon his name. And they shall te 
mine, saiih the Lord of hosts, in that day when 1 j 
make up my jewels ; and 1 will spare them as a 
man spareth his own son that serve!h him.”— 
Mai. iii, 16, IT In this delightful manner, por
tions of the interval between the morning and 
evening service in the synagogue, appear to have 
been improved by devout Jews. What^a con
trast to that cold and voiceless reserve on the 
subject of personal experience, deemed by some 
rather an ornament than a defect in flic charac
ter of a Christian, is the language of grateful ex
ultation in which the Psalmist records a memor
able manifestation of delivering mercy in answer 
to prayer—“ Gome and bear, all ye that fear the 
Lord, and 1 will declare what he hath done for 
my soul."

If such illustrious attestations of the power of 
Divine grace shone forth in the intercourse of 
God’s people, amid the shadows of the Mosaic dis
pensation, what may we not justly anticipate as 
the fruit of the more glorious ministration of the 
Spirit ! Nor are our expectations disappoint
ed. We consult the annals of the churches plant
ed and watered by the Apostles of our Lord ; 
and in what did their fellowship consist ? Was it 
exemplified merely by a profession of their com
mon faith in the doctrines of Christianity, and 
by meeting together for worship, and to comme
morate the Saviour's death ? We are not una
ware that this is all, or nearly all, that, in the es
timation of man v, is included in the communion 
of the Chôrcb. But how widely dillerent the 
living reality of the fellowship <>j the Apostles ! 
In that the spirit of unity and love among the dis
ciples, was manifested and cherished, by tender- 
est sympathy in trials and temptations, by an in
terchange of spiritual experience, by confessing 
their faults one to another, and praying one for 
another, as yvell as by mutual exhortations and 
encouragements to persevering fidelity. Where 
this spirit reigns, there is exhibited a character
istic mark of a true Church, worth more than all 
the fifteen notes put together,Tby which Beltar- 
mine endeavours to vindicate the exclusive pre
tensions to that appellation of the Papal commu
nion.

It has ever been the ambition of Methodism 
humbly to emulate the zeal, and follow, non pas- 
sibus tziuis, the example of the primitive disci
ples of our Lord ; and nothing, we believe, has 
contributed more to assimilate the Wesleyan 
Church to the model ot' the Apostolic, and to edi
fy it in love, than its class-meetings. By these 
there is secured, so far as it can be done by hu
man precaution and instrumentality, the conti
nuous and systematic ojieration of a principle of 
Church communion, of which all enlightened 
and experienced Christians feel the importance, 
but which, to the serious injury of the interests 
of vital godliness, has, too generally, either fallen 
into total desuetude, or else is abandoned to the 
uncertainties of personal predilection. In this as-

The liand of God is conspicuously manifest in 
making the ambition of one party, and the just 
intervention of another, conspire to bring about 
what His will bad proposed and His Word lore-
told.—The Czar claimed the protectorate in tat- communica,c ">« result of the,r mquiries to the

wrifne as fl,.v D .... 1A_ rr> • T>

and others were condemned by the Magis
trates to pay very exorbitant lines. 1 his 
last Wf of punishment (ell most heavily up
on the Xitschmanns and the Schneiders.— 
One of the former had hie house razed to 
the ground for having lodged » Protestant.
* We met thrice Ofeek, aays Xitschman,
• and the number drfiearer» increased every 
day. At the end of a few weeks we were 
forbidden to assemble, under pain of being 
lined a hundred crowns, and even of corpo
ral punishment. Notwithstanding this, we 
met together one Lord’s-day ultemoon, at 
two o’clock. There were more than one 
hundred and fifty persons present, and my 
house was full.’ ”

On this occasion their enemies came 
again in great for»* ; for they feared the 
people. As they entered the place, the 
brethren began to sing, with a clear and 
strong voice, Luther’s celebrated hymn,— ;

*• If‘he whole w orld with devil* *wwrin*U,
That threaten'd un to * wallow,

We will not tear ; for we arm’d.
An j victory mu*t tollow.

We dare the devil’* might, 
lit* malice, cratt. and tpite ;
Though he may us assail, 
lie never >ha>l prevail :

The word of Gud -hajl conquer.”
The officer commanded silence, when they 
repeated the verse a second and third time ; 
which struck him with such terror, that he 
ran away, leaving behind him a number of 
books he had collected.

The rising settlement of Hcrmhut was 
favoured with prosperity. Temporal diffi
culties were for r. season sufficiently per
plexing, nor was the spiritual position of the 
people unassailed. The bitter waters of 
Marsh had found their way to this flourish
ing portion ol God’s vineyard ; hut by the 
efforts of the Count, crowned with the pecu
liar unction of the Holy One, all cause of 
disquietude was happily removed, and on 
May 12th, 1727, the constitution and sta
tutes of the Moravian Church were confirm
ed without a dissenting voice, the settlement 
then numbering about three hundred bre
thren and sisters.

The ecclesiastical platform having been 
reconstructed, the next step was the election 
of twelve Elders, and the honoured name of 
their leader. Christian David, was placed at 
the head of the list. The Elders then chose 
by lot four of their number, to whom the su
perintendence of their affairs should be com
mitted ; and the first lot fell ujion David.— 
The restoration of union was the prelude of 
still richer manifestations of the Saviour's 
love : scarce a day «lapsed without some 
signal indication of the Divine presence.

Intensely desirous to diffuse the sweet sa- 
v our of Christ, he repaired fo Livonia, where 
he was cordially welcomed ; and, returning 
by wav of Nuremberg, distributed theEbers- 
durf Bibles to the Salzburg emigrants in that 
town ; and, reaching Konigsberg in 1730, 
held an edifying conference with the Profes
sors of the theological faculty in their an
cient and ronowned university, ivhere recol
lections of his piety and simplicity have long 
lingered.

The year 1733 was memorable for the 
foundation of the Moravian settlement in 
Greenland. Malthew and Christian Stach 
are names worthy of associations with those 
ot the most heroic and devoted members of 
the universal church. Undeterred by the 
peculiar dangers of such an enterprise, they 
cheerfully presented themselves for the work 
to which they were ist' apart by prayer and 
th®J#(99P??lonof bands ; and left Hernbut, 

fmuarv 1 Utli,1733y live months after the 
departure of Nitsclimmm and Dober for the 
West Jndi s.

half of the Greek Christians in the Ottoman ! 
empire—France and England, in opposing the ; 
Czar, could offer the Christians nothing less than | 
the Czar bad offered ; and so the Sultan has 
agreed to confer upon them equal political and 
social privileges with his Moslem subjects. The 
•lay that sees that convention fulfilled hears the 
knell of Islamism. That religion has kept its | 
place in Turkey these fifty year? back, simply by | 
keeping the Christian under the yoke. They i 
cannot enter the army ; they cannot teach in the 
schools ; they cannot practice any honourable 
profession ; they cannot fill any post of civil dig

they can he provided with books—a Dictionary | tion. Much better it were, that the energies of 
and a Grammar—tor their assistance. : men, at such a time, instead of being expended

If any of the ministers inpanada, or any other j in doubtful and too probably misleading specula- 
persons will take the trouble to inquire, and will lions, should tie directed and exercised by some

practical undertaking like that we now advocate, 
which there is no reason to fearstiil end in dis
appointment, and which at least can never pro
duce mortification and regret.

But our point in this last reference, or as 
Ccdwokth would say, “ the business we arc

writer, or to the Rev. Dr. Twining, or Rev. P 
G. McGregor, of Halifax, they will confer a great 
favour. Silas T. Rand.

Missionary to the Micmacs, 
Hants port, S. Aug. 3, 1854.
HOT Canada papers favourable to the object 

will e-onfer a favour by inserting this.

Dr. Duff.
Fiom the journal of the Rev Mr. Maelay, the 

superintendant oi the Chinese mission, we t ikv 
the following extract :—

Some amusing inciihSits occasionally occur, in 
connexion with our work. Generally I pay but 
little attention to them and pass them by ; but 
when they are interesting to my own mind, and 
Illustrate the character ol the Chinese. I think it 
well to notice them. To-day, while distributing 
books at the door of the chapel, 1 observe»! a
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Oriental Missions.
A new Missionary Association has just sprung 

Up amongst us, as the first promise of good to 
arise out of the evils ol the present deplorable 

mtv; they cannot bold land; they cannot give | war. It is said that the flower of the Egyptian 
evidence in a court of justice ; they are, in short, lotus lifts itself out of the turbid inundation of 
hewers of wood and drawers of water to the i ,hc river exactly at sunrise; and we are dispos- 
Turk. Give these men, equality of privileges ! ed t0 reganl this young institution as in some

wise a token that the day-spring is once more 
returning to the Orient. Like the literal morn
ing it has been reflected again from west to east ;

here driving at, is this, that the natural and ; me speak to the people while giving out the books, 
; btudable excitement noticeable in the mir-ds of j he gradually approached where 1 was standing.
; men, will compensate for some of those disad- j After listening for some time he touched niv 
I ventages which we have mentioned as pertaining j elbow, and drawing something from his ihisom

tA tho nrosnnl z.A»tssis..s!»« — A' at- . ___ . l 1 » , ■ .

with the Turk, and they become not his equal 
merely, but his master. All offices, from the 
highest downwards, will he immediately monopo
lized by them, being by far the most enlightened 
and active portion of the nation. The Koran

to the present constitution of the new society. 
As the opening in China gave unity to the oper
ations, and individuality to the object, of all reli
gious denominations a while ago; so tile war in 
Eastern Europe and Western Asia will, for a 
time, make the course of the association, under 
good guidance, clear and prosperous. After
wards something permanent, and possessing the 
vitality of a specific organization, may grow from, 
or take the place of, the present rudimentary 
principle of a united evangelical mission, from 
wesiern to eastern Christendom. It is a germ 
so richly endoived with all the attributes of life, 
that it is certain to grow and expand. The 
American brethren and the Church of England 
Missionary Society have hitherto been almost 
alone in the eastern field. They have rcplvnish-

t’ievaiiin» j„
I «or vicinity, we beg to submit the follow 
! brief, but at the same time, practical 
1 of our opinion un the subject.
■ We would premise, however, that no degnjj, 
j rule of health tan be gi» en .api l-cal-le to all 
I This is owing to the various peculiarities ai r 

man who seemed to be greatly interested in what ! gards ,|,e const ;t:i ion and h.bns of every 
was going on. Some one said to him. "Why j ocr of the comoumiiy. consequently, as w®,** 
don't you take a book “I don’t want any,” j predisposed todwN.se than others it j,? 
was the curt reply He seemed annoyed when i s0|uteIv impossible to give -hr,, tion? that wUl'k 
anyone looked at him steadilv, and I became , )oand applicable to all eases. We iher.for, i 
interested to ascertain his character. Hearing j v|,ne all, lengthy opinion on the sutjw,

but would rather address ourselves to the go» 
sonsCjjf the community bv advising a course ey. 
iiy understood, readily practiced, an-l aecejsjy, 
to all.

for the Gospel has completed the circuit of the
.... . , , , . I globe, and after visiting Europe from Asia, andwill cease to be the code of the empire ; and Is- . - , ,, , ,

larnism will be the faith of but three million, in fl°m K“r0pC’ has
the midst Of twelve, and these the mos, barbarous I an'! .T" I*™*™ progress; and .V l.ght
and least influential of the inhabitant, of Turkey. I “ now "P™ U'c faund PnmeT»1, —. ----------r........
In short, there will be a complete overturn in the 1 ? a"d nvep»’“n Araraf fnd Lebanon, on the ed the failing fountains of the stream with living
State. The Mohammedan will recede before 1 . C‘ and Euphrates, bas travelled thither, ; water taken from the estuary. They have sent 
the face of the Christian as the Indian before ! Vf® »«“"• sun, from beyond the Rocky the Gospel back to Palestine, have translated
the face of the white man. The Turks unable »"d the Mississippi. Although there St. Pai l’s Epistles into the tongue of those who
to live as servants in the land where once they m,Rhf b*ve ken 1,1 11,19 eountr)' » hundreds, now dwell at Thessalonica, at Ephesus, and in 
were rulers, will withdraw iutocentral Asia, and ! Per*laPs a thousand or two, who were previously j Galatia ; and among “ the Churches which are

1st. Prisonal Cleanliness.— We reiotcnenij 
ic practice ot daily ablution e it lier in tfc* 0peL 

- sea, or the tepid or cold bath as uiav he um

he held it carefully covered in his hand, an-l j 
opening bis fingers a little, asketl me to look at I ,j 
it I looked, and saw it was a portrait of one of
the apostles, fSt. Paul, I think.) nieelv set into , ,, . , , ,v. ,, . .’ , - ... : suitable to the feelings andx-nmfoit ol the foà.a gilt frame. I told him what it was, and that I 1 7 , , ... ,. - vidual. M hen a Bath cannot lie obtained a Ismsupposed him to be a Roman Catholic. “Arc , , , . ... , . , ™, too ol water mav be sub-titued,when the surface you one > he asked eagerly. “No,’I replied, I ..... . , . ,, , ,,
“our doctrines differ from yours." He appeared j 0 ' body can l"‘ Wl 11 c1, ans’d *’>• means of » 
gratified with my noticing him, and taking his ! s!K,n-’’ or large piece ot llama» I. Let the &kia

j,J6- well dried, and much benefit will lie derive! 
from tin- free application of a rough towel.

then migrate southwards towards those stony 
plains which witnessed the rise and early 
triumphs of Islamism. Thus matters are tending 
at present to the expulsion of Mohammedanism ;

aware that a reformation, or revival of evange
lical religion, was proceeding in those lands 
where the earliest Christian churches had been 
planted ; and though a greater number felt some

aud unless they took another and unexpected * interest in the tact that a Protestant Bishop had
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We d) uot hold oiirvi-lvefi n-tponsibin for the opinion* or 
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♦ muiuuicauouf-—and write ttm uarr.es of ptrsoAs and 
flactx v«ry legtbiy.
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• bejpt.'‘ t <‘l the IMigum* of the l>ower Province*,
; ab'.?n» • r* will couif; a labour \<y

turn this event must soon be realized. Not that 
this will solve the problem of the Ottoman domi
nions in a political point of view. There are 
serious difficulties behind, arising mainly from 
the enmities and rivalships of the so called 
Christians ; but unquestionably the displacement 
of Islamism is the first and most necessary step 
towards the regeneration of the East.

Indeed, the dawn has already broke, and the 
light of the coming day, pure and holy as that 
of apostolic times, even now tints the hoary sum
mits of Lebanon, and silvers the lonely shore ol 
Palestine, and begins to brighten the long deso
late and darkened region of the seven Churches. 
Nay. eastward, inthe very heart of the Moham
medan wilderness, are green spots which have 
been nursed into life and beauty by the mission
ary and the Bible. It was at the very height of 
the last great war that missions were started, and 
the more that political troubles gather round 
Turkey, the more does the Gospel grow. In not 
fewer than fifty of its towns are there now Pro
testant congregations. A writer in Damascus, 
whose character and opportunities of observa
tion give weight to his views, states that "ihe 
Armenians, by far the most intellectual of all the 
native races of Turkey, are fast becoming evan
gelized. Through the arduous labours of the 
missionaries of the American Board located in 
Constantinople, Smyrna, Erzeroum, Dier, Bekir, 
Aintab, aud several other places, this sect has 
been instructed in the pnre and simple doctrines 
ot the Gospel, and they have received them with 
an ardour kindred to that of the first converts to 
Christianity ; and those who have embraced the 
truth have carried it with a martyr zeal to their 
brethren in every part of the empire, until nearly 
the whole race bas become enlivened with evan
gelical doctrines. This sect is scattered over all 
parts of the kingdom, and being every where en 
gaged in the most active business pursuits come 
into <;ontact with every other class of Christians, 
and is thus exerting almost salutary influence in 
diffusing pure Christianity. Large numbers also 
of the Greek Church in various parts of the em
pire, through the labours of Missionaries, have 
embraced the Gospel ; and although they have 
suffered much persecution through the influence 
of Russian agents, they have in general remained 
firm in their attachment to the truth, and many 
of them with commendable zeal are labouring to 
communicate to their brethren the same precious 
faith. The changes, therefore, which a few 
years have effected in the moral condition of the :

been placed at Jerusalem under the protection of 
England and Prussia and was maintained there, 
notwithstanding the offence taken by Tractarians; 
yet it was not until British soldiers and seamen 
had been despatched in thousands to the shores 
of Eastern Europe and Western Asia, that an 
effectual sense began to be largely entertained 
of the important work which w is proceeding, 
chiefly under the instrumentality of American 
Missions, in those regions. Our military alliance 
with the Ottoman empire has revived and ani
mated the religious relations, which were ob
scurely felt before, between the west and the 
east ; much in the same way as the war, and the 
subsequent commercial treaty with China, open
ed the ports of that empire to Missionaries as 
well as to merchandize. Then the fact became 
more generally recognized of the fresh infusion 
of I be Christian life which bad been imparted to 
the corrupt and languid c-immuuities of the 
Greek, Armenian, and Nestorian Churches ; and 
while it was gratifying to reflect that the British 
Government and the English Ambassador at the 
Porte had constantly endeavoured to protect the 
new converts from the intolerance of a bigoted 
clergy, who looked upon this Eastern reforma
tion as Rome does upon Protestantism ; while, 
too, the more recent services of Lord Strat
ford weie gratefully acknowledged, who had 
obtained for these Asiatic Protestants a civil 
status in the presence of their Mohammedan ru
lers, as well as immunity from their nominally 
Christian persecutors ; it began to be-perceived, 
at the same time, that co-operation in some shape, 
as well as protection, was line to flic religious 
movement in the East.

Advantage has properly been taken of such 
enlightened views to form the society which was 
fi rst introduced to the public a few days ago.— 
Its title and object are set forth as an “ Associa
tion in aid of Evangelical Missions in Western 
Asia and the East ol Europe, especially those of 
the American Board.” The Earl of Siiaftf.8- 
bury is its President, and on the lists of its Com
mittee and its Corresponding and Honorary 
Members, are names which imply the assent, and 
in some measure pledge the co-operation, of all 
Protestant denominations in this country. We

ill Asia' they have revived the true doctrine and 
the blessed hope of the Apocalypse. But in 
such a labour all Christians must desire to parti
cipate. If Emperors still contend about the 
stones of Zion, and for the keys of a few shrines 
hallowed by doubtful traditions, wo may be sure 
that the sentiment of which the Crusades were 
an ill-regulated expression, is not extinct, and 
that it may he possible to bring it forth in a 
purified and nobler form. There ought to be, 
and there is, a certain special feeling in behalf 
of missions to the East, which we think the pre
sent course of political events is sure to evoke, 
and which we hope the new association may re
gulate and enlist in its own favour.

position at my- side, he proceeded to make suudrwf' 
remarks to the people about our plan ol' opera
tions, evincing a considerable degree of acquaint
ance wi4t liis subject.

After talking some time, however, in this in
telligent manner, a subject was introduced that 
seemed greatly to interest him, but in the dis
cussion ol which he was evidently quite beyond 
his depth. “How is it,” said one of the party, 
“that foreigners can learn to speak our language, 
while wo cannot learn their language ?” “O,"
says my, friend, “all foreigners can do it, and I’ll 
tell vou how it is. We, Fuh-Chauans,” be con- 
tinned, “all have thick tongues, whereas the 
tongues ot foreigners are thin aud pliable.”

“But what makes the tongues of foreigners so

-n-l. Unity Changes of’ Clothing.—'1 he Liner 
wore especially demands great attention in thii 
respect. In ease ot sudden changes in th<- stto 
of tlv weather duimg the day the < I.-thing ges- 
erallv, should be so altered as to suit -lie J îfer- 
ence of temperature ; we consider this a matter 
ol niiii'li importance. Wo would especially re> 
commend that all strong currents of air or cap, 
sure to the scorching heat of the sun sloulif be 
avoided a» well as excessiveboddv extriiontsad 
great mental excitement ; and as a ; ;eJjagwsicg 
cause to attacks of disease, we would ; artkvW'a 
refer to over crowded Rooms more opwiilW 

i Ji*<!-chatlibi rs.— a matter of vast mipoittxi 
and but little attended to in this City.flexible f” “I'll tell you. You see,” he con- j

tinned, “there is a chord under the tongue which S,d Diet.—Let all lir e moderately and tr»

Methodism in California.
From the California Christian Advocate we 

gather some items respecting the progress of our 
Church in that state. At San Francisco 95 
persons received the sacrament at Die Bethel 
Church, on Sunday, June 18, and five persons 
were received into the Church. The same 
number was received into the Powel-street M. 
E. Church on that day. The Folsom-streei 
Sabbath school is to be furnished with a valua
ble addition to its library, by funds collected 
mostly by the scholars themselves. Subscrip
tion cards were issued, one to each pupil. As 
the result of two weeks’ efforts the handsome 
sum ol 8270 was brought in. A prize was 
given fo the boy who procured the largest 
subscription of all the boys, and to the girl who 
succeeded best among those of her sex.

There was a work of revival going on near 
San Jose ; seventeen have united with the 
Church, and more are awakened. In Santa 
Clore Valley Circuit, Brother Hulbert found 
twelve members at one of bis appointments last 
spring, and there are now at that place forty- 
eight. At Alameda ten persons had, within a 
few days, united with tins M. E. Church. At 
Marlene: a new church was to be dedicated on 
Sunday, July, New churches were in pro
gress in Alexander Valley, in the Russian Rivet 
country ; at Petulama ; at Tweed’s Valley, six 
miles northwest of Petulama ; and in Grass 
Valley. The M. E. Church in Maryville has 

in one year l>een made free from debt. In 
Placert die there is a large congregation under 
the pa it oral care of Brother G. R. Taylor. 
The church, though enlarged last year, is filled 
to overflowing. There is also an excellent.

prevents it free action. Now foreigners always 
out this chord while their children are verv 
small ; this makes their tongues thin and limiter, 
and the consequence is, that foreigners don’t fear 
any language ; they can learn to speak them 
just as fluently and correctly as they do their 
own language.” Every ono assented to this ex
planation, and seemed to wonder they had never 
thought of it before. It slpemed too cruel to 
detract anything from the orator’s performance, 
but I felt compelled to state, that however plausi
ble the explanation might seem, it was unfortu
nately opposed to the facts of the case. The 
people, however, seemed determined to sustain 
the theory of the orator, thinking, perhaps, with 
the adroit Frenchman, that if the facts were op
posed to the theory, it was to much the worse 
for the facts—A’. Sptclator.

Newcastle Bazaar.
We gladly give insertion to the following card 

of the Ladies composing the committee of the 
Newcastle Bazaar. It would have appeared 
much earlier had the number of the paper from 
which we were requested to copy come to 
hand :—

Card.—The Ladies composing the Committee 
of the Newcastle Bazaar, tender their sincere 
thanks to Robert Morrow, Esq., of Liverpool, 
England, to friends in Halifax, St. John, New 
Yoik, Boston, and Port de Grave, Newfound- 
land, and especially to those in Chatham and 
Newcastle belonging to other denominations, to 
the proprietors of the Mechanic's Institute, for 
the use of the building, and to all other friends 
who kindly aided them in their undertaking 
The sum realized is about £112, exceeding nur 
most sanguine expectations.-

Nova Scotia Industrial 
bition.

Exhi-

Sunday school, under the charge of A. S. Tay- 
, | lor, who was tor some veais suiierintendent of a

need only mention, as representing our own Sunday school in Boston. The stewards have
recently pure has d a comfortable parsonage, andBody, those of the Revs. Dr. Bunting and Dr. 

Beecham, Mr. Rule and Mr. Arthur. We 
would not conceal from our readers, but would 
rather urge it as an argument for more zealous

-r
pW «*I

pect the spiritual pri v-lcges of Wesley ans are pre- 
rtcimminiilng Tt to ! cious and peculiar. If they pine, it is not for want 

- - V—— - __ ___ _________• of rich pastures. “ Our union,"—says Dr. Dixon,
Lovü-rEASTs and Class-mketixos'is they 1 in bi* Valuable sermon, or rather treatise, on 

are designated in the ecclesiastical nomenclature 1 M*,bod““’-“ °ur UD,on ,s Probabl-v mor‘;
»U Methodism.—the former von-esponding s„b- ; plete ,han tbat of any “““““'W Christians ; 
Manually to the agapte ol the primitive Chris- ■ anU lhv ,n,e dovtrin0 of tbe 1,ew Testament has, 
nans, and the latter eminently fitted to cher,-I, we belipve- been imbodied 0,1 r practice—
hum week to week the true spirit, amLsubserve j °ni:e ,n ,he "eek or olu;neri '» *s expected tbat 
«II.- important objects of the fellowship of God’s I ev(,ry Methodist in the world will meet with 
people,—aie among the prudential means which i others, his brethren in the Lord, for the purpose 
Mr. Wesley was eat 1* led to adopt in order to i of enjoying the communion of saints. This is 
perpetuate aud extend lb** influence of that glo
rious revival of religion of which he was the most 
distinguished instrument. The issue is seen : and 
while, by some I Una;, lie d-eroed evidential of the 
legislative prescience of the founder of Method- 
ism, wo freely confess that we arc rather inclined 
In recognize in his incorporation of those saluta
ry regulations with the means of grace enjoyed 
by us in common with other denominations of 
Ciirj-iiuus, the guidance of a higher wisdom.

Without any design to elevate class-meetings 
above their just claims ; and deprecating in the 
mou; emphatic manner the idea of placing them
u. u a par, as a means of the communion of saints,
v. 'lth the sacramental ordinance in which Christ 
is evidently ret forth as our paschal Lamb sac ri
ft wl for in, we nevertheless attach great import
unée to them, as inestimable aids alike to* the 
cultivation of personal piety, and to the exem
plification of the apostolic injunction, “ Bear

• one another» burdens, and so fulfil the law of 
Christ."

In respect to the principle upon which these 
institutions are hired,—namely, tbat it is highly 
desirable and important that those who are asso
ciated in Christian communion, should etrenuthen 
eicli others hands in the Lord, by mutual coun
sel, sympathy, and prayer; tbat not only indivi
dually, but by faithful and affectionate co-opera
tion, they should give diligence to make their 
calling and election sure,—it muet, we think, 
commend itaelflo every man's .oonsciene* No

Christians of Turkey, even under very unta-1 patronage, that this association is wanting in some 
vourgble circumstances, warrant Ihe hope, should I principles which give effect to most other re li
the life of the present sovereign be spared, that gious societies. It does not undertake to form
the Gospel will soon triumph over all the count
less forms of error and superstition which ages of 
ignorance have engendered, will subdue their 
sectarian enmity, and prepare the way for the 
formation of a free and happy Christian nation 
here, when Islamism shall have accomplished ils 
strange destiny.”

not formal. 1 he joys aud sorrows of the heart 
are laid open ; the dealings and ways of God are 
made known ; the progress of the Spirit's work 
in the soul is unfolded ; the temptations and ex
ercises of the life of faith arc detailed ; the divine 
affections are quickened and refined by the ex
ercises of praise and worship ; and the whole is 
sanctified by fervent and united prayer. Reli
gion is one, all over the world, when it is divine : 
—the gift of “ one God, and Father of all”; the 
effect of the one sacrifice of t|je Son of God; the 
fruit of one Spirit’s operation ; the grace obtain
ed by the ‘ one faith ’ ; and it is identical in all 
its characteristics. Hence, as our people are 
called with the same calling, they speak the same 
language in every place. Were it possible to 
assemble the whole Methodist community, heart 
would meet heart in sympathy and love," would 
join in the same confession of faith, and blend 
their sacred joys in one harmonious son-, of 
praise- All this is deemed (In some quarters) 
extremely objectionable ; tending to make hy
pocrites, produce spiritual pride, and nurture 
enthusiasm. The question is as to the practice 
being in conformity with the teaching and exam
ple of 'the primitive church. Being satisfied of 
this, we can endure the scoffs of the world, and 
the objections of doubling and lukewarm Chris
tians. We bold the faith of Christ as revealed 
in the Divine records, and we bbild the commit-

Iron THE MOVINCIAL WL3LEYAN.J

Micmac Mission—Information 
Wanted.

Dear Sir,—As there are known to be seve
ral flourishing missionary stations connected with 
the various Protestant bodies in Canada, I beg 
to inquire, through the medium of your paper, if 
there may not be found at some of those stations, 
some of the Micmac tribe, or some who are con
versant with the Micmac language, who might 
be obtained aud usefully employed in the work 
of evangelizing their brethren in these Provinces.

My reasons for supposing there may be con
verted Micmacs in Canada, are founded ujion the 
following facts, viz :—

1. There are plenty of Micmacs there. They 
go and come continually as tar as Montreal, and 
farther. Many of them remain in tbat country- 
How possible is it that some may have united 
with the Protestants?

2. There was once a missionary establishment 
at Sussex Vale, N. B , at which many of the 
youth ot both Sexes were under a course of 
training. They belonged to the Millecites and 
Micmacs. Tbat establishment was afterwards 
removed to Canada, but I do not know to what 
particular locality. Information on this point is 
sought ; but it does not seem an improbable sup
position that some of those connected with the 
establishment may have followed it, and that 
there may be some educated pious Mictnacs who 
would be prepared to enter at once into this 
field, where we may truly say that “ the harvest 
ii great, but the labourers are few »

3. I have direct testimony, and, I think, of a 
tollable nature, to the point An imellieent 
I£Un woman belonging to Na. Brnoawiek £», 

Informed me, that several relatives of bet» had

a distinct Missionary organization, to send out 
men, or to fix the sites of new stations in the 
Eastern field. Its catholic basis excludes the 
apparatus of purely denominational institutions, 
Its object being at present only “ to raise contri
butions in aid of existing Evangelical Missions,’ 
it seems to lack individuality, and has somewhat 
the air of a temporary, or at any rate of a secon
dary and supplemental undertaking. Even as 
such, however, it would be unjust to consider it 
of small value, or unlikely to be successful.— 
One of the conditions of its sti'-cess abroad must 
be the abrogation ol the law by which Moham
medans—and many of these are now enquirers 
after a purer faith—are condemned to death on 
embracing Christianity ; so tbat the members of 
the association, several of whom possess great 
political influence, will be at once engaged to 
press the British Government to demand from 
the Porte a concession which cotumoQ humani
ty as well as Christianity requires. Then, as 
regards the influence of this association upon the 
American Churches, it has been properly re
marked, that “ such an expression of British con
fidence and sympathy, there is reason to believe, 
will be very cordially welcomed and appreciated 
by our American brethren, and will have a hap
py effect in strengthening the ties ot Christian 
and political union between the two countries." 
To which consideration we would add, that it, 
will be an act of reciprocity as well as of frater
nization ; tor the American Churches have been 
forward and munificent in showing their good
will to British Missions, as Dr. Duff can witness

supplied it with the heavy furniture.
A ramp-meeting was held in Alamada, lastino 

from June 9th to the 14th. “ There were seat” 
for a thousand persons. The tents were so ar
ranged as to form a square around the seats 
and the grounds, when splendidly illuminated 
at night, presented quite an imposing apjiear- 
ance. Thirteen of the tents were from San 
Francisco. The tent-holders had laid in a good 
supply of rooked provisions, so that we escaped 
the baneful influence of that great display of 
cookery so common at some of our eastern 
camp-meetings. No time was lost in prominad- 
ing and gossip. The a I tar-fires burned without 
intermission. The sound of prayer and praise

perati ly ; each person using such loud as-Lij u. 
perienee has jfrovid most conducive 'ulus hetlik. 
Fruits and vegetables to he used with modes- 
tion,Lut not entirely relinquished, tho former be- 
ing perfectly ripe, the latter fresh and will boil
ed.—Always bear in mind that the most perfect 
health is the surest saleguard against any Dww 
whatever, anil that excess of every descriptà* 
immediately predisposes to disease and more es
pecially to an attack of Asiatic Cholera.

4th. Local < banHness. This includes free 
and dry ventilation ; sitting rooms and deeping 
apartments demand great attention. ’1 he floorsud 
walls should be kept clean and dry—the washing 
and scrubbing should be done, it possible during 
Ihe aoîence of the inmates. Cellars should bt 
carefully attended to,—any accumulationo|*f 
or rubbish should be immediately removed—kk 
walls Well while washed-arid the place Wlj 
ventilated. All back yards, out houses, draina 
sinks, ash-pits, to Ire well cleansed and kipt N 
dry as possible. In these cases lime should bs 
used freely, or a combination of sea-salt, oxide 
ol manganese, and muriatic acid—wid e for 
rooms, ilie best disinfecting agents that can bs 
used, i» the solution of chloride hn-e. These are 
ihe only real sateguaids that may be relied upoa, 
and in no instance is the old saying, that “pre
vention is better than cute," more verified, than 
as it relates to the history of this awful scourge 
— Asiatic Cholera*

5th. Medicines.—With regard to medicines, 
we have to say, there ate hut few tan be recom
mended tbat are tree fiom danger in lie bands 
ol those suffering from the excitement caused by 
alarm and fear, and » ho must necessarily be un
acquainted with their properties. We would 
therefore, simply observe that Asiatic Cholera is 
almost always preceded [hy certain piemonttOfy 
symptoms, such as derangement of ihe digestifs 
organs, wyjf looseness ol bowels, tic., which mi) 
continue for hours and days, and ultimately to 
come dangerous firm mglict. Under there *• 
cumstancea, ibubarb and magnesia, or whit il 

| caHcd Gregoi’s I’owder, with the addition of 1 

few grains of c arbonate ol Soda, will he found
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In pursuance of notice duly given, a public- 
meeting took place at Temperance Hall on 
Tuesday, the 8th inst., tor the purpose of hearing 
the views of his Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, in reference to the approaching In
dustrial Exhibition to be held at Halifax during | tbe M’'**'** and plobl usetul medicine th»t css 
the ensuing Autumn, and of awakening the pub- j *** take,b and lua/ relied on until medial 
lie mind in this city to the importance of greater j adv,cf can bti ojjnaincd. As for Tinctures, S 
efforts on behalf of that undertaking. The chair ' c"l,ultc "nxlures and stimulating draughts «fil 
was taken by his Excellency shortly after s [kinds, when tooearly resorted to, they but tmi 

o’clock^ p. m. There were on the platform His 
Excellency Hear Admiral Fanshawe, Hjs Lord- 
ship ihe Chief Justice, the Hon. Mr. Justice Blies, 
and a number of other influential persons. St

to aggravate the initation of the stomach aod 
bowels, already deranged, and should never bl 
held up to the publie as a menns of security (V 
relief. And so also with respect to chared 
chalk powder, and such Ike reputed re media, 
which aie continually used by many duriug tlx 

[prevalence of Cholera. We fuel no bewttiMl 
in warning all persons against such deceptiw 
remedies.

veral ladies were also in attendance during the 
meeting.

The proceedings were opened by an address 
from the Lieutenant Governor, in which His ;
Excellency dwelt upon some ol the advantages
accruing from Exhibitions of art and Industry, 1“ offering these few and simple remark! W 
and the extensive capabilities which Nova Scotia °f course confine the application to tbe mb' 
possessed for engaging in such an enterpise. A j bitants of this City, over which the dutiei of tl* I 
number ot valuable bints were thrown out by j Board only extend, yet they will hr found
His Excellency for the guidance of the Commit- ' useful to il.ose at a distance, and in - outil»»

ascended unceasingly from 4 o’clock A. M. to j te«' amongst which was a suggestion to appro- 1 we would state, that as we consider til tiaborth
12 o’clock at night, excepting the brief periods ! Priate an)" sl,rPlus funds of the Exhibition in the | and lengihy essavs upon this Disease rather fcwi ,
necessary for refreshments. The preaching was j purchase of labor-saving agricultural implements. I lor Professional" reader., than beneficial to «
‘ not with excellency of speech or man’s wfs- His Excellency also stated his intention of short- Public at large who are too liable under * 
dom, but with the demonstration of the Spirit, £ visiting some of the principal rural districts, j citemcnt to be perplexed by complied!*» 
and with power. The present result was a : Last and West ; and of holding public meetin-s n.„,i;. „„ , , 1 ' , ' , _ „
great revival of holiness in the Church, and l in connexion with the Exhibition. The follow- ' 1 ’ ‘ etommen ations, am w
the conversion of a score of souls. This may | ing Resolutions were ably spoken to by the se 
appear to be a small footing up; but when we ral movers and seconders, and
consider that this is the first camp-meeting ever 
held in tbe immediate vicinity of San Francisco, 
and that but few comparatively felt or took 
any interest in the meeting, we have great rea
son to • thank God, and take courage.’ ”

The Sunday school connected with M. E. 
Church in Sacramento numbers two hundred 
scholars. On June 17th (the seventy-ninth

seve- 
unanimously

adopted by the meeting :•
Moved by the Hon. the Chief Justice ; and 

seconded by tbe Hon. Dr. Grigor :
Tbat this meeting hails with satisfaction the j nient of body.

likely to exceed as to tall short of their p«P* 
exhibition. We, therefore, with confided*1* 
commend the Public fo look for health »»d^* 
•eelion to the easy and attainable mianitsd** 
to, and by ail means to avoid tauipew# *** 
physic to relieve agitation of mind, or ItU^V

I

interest which his Excellency tbe Lieutenant j 
Governor continues to take in the Industrial \ 
Exhibition, and pledges itself to carry out to |

anniversary of the battle of Bunker HiÜ) they tbe utmost of its ability tbe suggestions which 
held a concert and exhibition in the M’Nulty’s ' His Excellency has just made.
Musical Hill. It was attended by the largest Moved by Hon. Financial 
audience ever assembled in that capacious room,
nearly a thousand persons being present, all of 
whom seemed perfectly delighted with the exer-

Secretary, and 
seconded by Hon. John E. Fairbanks :

That as the advantages to be derived from tbe

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servian. 

W. Grigor,
F. P. W. Morris, M. fl
it. S. Black, M. li

the kind ever witnessed in California. The net 
proceeds, after paying all expenses, were 8343. 
Five prizes were provided for those young ladies 

v z.l . , who sold tho largest number of tickets. The
on behalf of the tree Church, and as our own first prize was taken by a Miss Mary A. B. Es-

It was said to be the best celebration of E*llib',io,,can b‘=exl*cted full>' realized

Connexion in France has been prompt to ac
knowledge. Tbe American Board of Missions, 
it is true, represents but five Evangelical deno
minations in the United Sûtes,—tbe Presbyte
rians, the Congregationalism, the Dutch Reform
ed, the German Reformed, and the Associate 
Reformed ; bat that does not detract from the 
grace of an alliance by British PiotestanU gene
rally with inch of the American Churches as 
has* Missions ia European Turkey, ia Syria, 
aad oa each side of the learns.

only, by all contributing articles according to 
their ability, this meeting promises to use yet 
greater efforts for tbe purpose of stimulating all 
parti»» to forward whatever article» may be wor
thy of Exhibition.

Moved by the lion. Judge Bliss, and seconded 
by Hon. II. Bell:

That this meeting is thoroughly persuaded of 
Crisis or so Crisis,—In Bulwer’e sarcas- tbe necessity oi yet more vigorous efforts in ob-

terly, who disposed of three hundred and forty 
tickets—A, Y. Christian Ad. j- Jour,

tic comedy of “ Money,” Mr. Graves, as be 
shakes bis head at a file of newspapers, says : 
“ In my day, I have already seen eighteen cri
ses, six annihilations of agriculture and com
merce, four overthrows of tbe church, end three 
left, final, awful, and irremediable dewwtiana 
at the entire constitution,”

taining contributions, and in calling in the aid 
of more agents; and for these pupoecs resolves 
to ese all mean» to raise additional subscriptions 
and to gather in what has been already sub^ 
scribed.

Meted by His Worship the Msyor, and
ssaoadsdby Hea. W. A. Bteek;

Gleanings from Exchanges,
At an education meeting in Liverpool lb* 

Rev. Hugh McNeil told the following story; 
—A child was taken to one of the unie® 
work-houses, but ns its parents could not be 
found, no one could tell what religion it *** 
of. A debate arose whether it should bet
tered us a Protestant or as a Roman Caiho* 
lie. While they were debating, lb® 
came in, and on being informed of tb* dim* 
culty, “ Whew," said be, "split the difference 
and enter it as a Puseyite.”

Recently the British and Foreign £'ul* 
Society went to considerable trouble »•** 
expense to have tbe Bible translated 
printed in the language ot the Mongol T» 
tars ; but the Czar of Ruaaia, who i* 
master of tbe Mongols, having in sdno 
forbidden its ciicuistioo, the whoia td,u*
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